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Google Forms

Thanks for filling in Safety Checklist - Media RMIT

Here's what we've received from you:

Safety Checklist - Media RMIT

 
Filling out this form and being conscious of the issues that it covers is now a legal requirement. When you've fill
out the form you will receive a receipt - please forward this to your tutor

Your email address (s3718132@student.rmit.edu.au) was recorded when you submitted this form.
 

Your Name *

 
Tristan Santoro

 

Course or Studio Name *

i.e Another World, Sound and Image, Media 1 etc
 
Small things

 

Will your shoot involve children under 15 years old? *

If Yes. You will need to research how long they can be on set and if their are forms you need to fill out?
 Yes

 No

 

Will your shoot be longer than 10 hours? *

If Yes ..... don't. It is unsafe to do so.
 Yes
 No

 

Are you filming on public property? *

If Yes you will need to get permission from the council. (This is easy) If shooting drama then you will need to get
permission. Documentary may be exempt from this.

 Yes
 No
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Are you filming on or near a road? *

Yes? You will need to fill out a SAFETY REPORT after finishing this form
 Yes
 No

 

Are using guns, fake or otherwise? Or any weapons *

Yes? You will have to speak to your tutor about whether this is feasible. Normally we say no. Why don't you try a
write it out. If still YES you will need to employ an armourer and fill out a SAFETY REPORT after finishing this fo

 Yes
 No

 

Will there be any physical contact? (that could be harmful) *

Yes? You will have to speak to your tutor about whether this is feasible. Normally we say no. Why don't you try a
write it out. If still YES you will need to employ a stunt-person and fill out a SAFETY REPORT after finishing this
form

 Yes
 No

 

Low Impact Filming?

 
If your production DOES NOT conform to the low impact filming criteria (as outlined below) then you MUST con
to fill out the safety form. Criteria for low impact filming activities: a filming activity of six people or less (inclusive
all production 
 crew and talent) infrastructure of no more than one camera and one tripod and handheld sound recording 
equipment no lighting or sheltering equipment on stands, camera tracking devices, vehicles or a generators pub
safety is maintained at all times and all 
 public pathways, footpaths and roads must not be blocked - a minimum of 2.5 metres is required on footpaths f
pedestrian thoroughfare at all times no disruption is caused to the city's stakeholders (traders, residents and 
businesses) or motorists or other 
 events in the vicinity of the activities filming equipment must not be hard up against any street furniture, 
infrastructure or assists including trees, shrubbery and garden beds no vehicle access is permitted in parks and
gardens or past any street bollards 
 without a permit 

 

DOES your production conform to the low impact filming criteria? *

If No: You will need to fill out a Safety Report after finishing this form
 No

 Yes

 

Safety Report

 
https://docs.google.com/a/rmit.edu.au/document/d/1JBAsNP_aVy7zVd9d2ALMKJO5eCzpuhj0YDXAWW63VrY/
usp=sharing
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Create your own Google Form


